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**About ElfYourself**

With the app ElfYourself users can turn themselves into dancing elves. The app uses photos of the

users to put them on the heads of dancing elves. The created video can then be saved and

shared.

With ElfYourself you can easily create your personal and funny Christmas video. To enjoy your own

elf video, you just have to upload 5 photos of yourself, your friends or your family. The app cuts out

the faces in the photos and puts them on the heads of elves. Now all you have to do is choose a

dance and you can see yourself and your friends dancing in elf costumes. The funny videos can

then be saved on your device and shared on social networks.

**ElfYourself - Features:** 

- Become a dancing elf: With the ElfYourself app, you can easily turn yourself and your friends into

dancing elves. To create a funny elf video you just need to upload 5 photos of yourself, your

friends or your family. You can either select the photos directly from your gallery or upload them

from Facebook. Once you've selected the five photos, all you have to do is select a dance and the

app will create your personal elf video. The faces of you and your friends are simply placed on the

heads of the dancing elves, making it look like you're dancing around the room.

- Share your video: You can save your finished elf video on your device or share it with your friends

on social networks like Facebook. In addition, the elf videos can easily be emailed to relatives.

- Many different dances: There are many different dances available in the app. Choose whether

you want to dance rather hip hop or Charleston. There are also special dance motifs such as

Wonderland or Workshop available, which you can use since very recently.

- Also with Augmented Reality: The ElfYourself app can even be used with Augmented Reality, so

that the funny elves also dance in your own environment.

Conclusion: ElfYourself creates funny videos that turn you and your friends into dancing gnomes.

These videos are not only suitable as a personalized Christmas card, but also provide a lot of fun

for all involved.


